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Oct 4, 2021 
 
The Honorable Chiquita Brooks-LaSure, Administrator  
Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services  
Department of Health and Human Services  
P.O. Box 8016 Baltimore, MD 21244-8016  
 
Re: CMS-3372-P2 Medicare Program; Medicare Coverage of Innovative Technology (MCIT) and 
Definition of “Reasonable and Necessary 
 
 
Dear Administrator LaSure: 
 
Haystack Project (Haystack) appreciates the opportunity to comment on the above-referenced 
Proposed Rule.  Haystack previously commented on the Medicare Coverage of Innovative 
Technology (MCIT) and Definition of “Reasonable and Necessary” Proposed Rule (MCIT 
Proposed Rule), and appreciates that the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) has 
comments on the proposed rule.   
 
Haystack Project is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization enabling rare and ultra-rare disease 
patient advocacy organizations to coordinate and focus efforts that highlight and address 
systemic reimbursement obstacles to patient access.  Our core mission is to evolve health care 
payment and delivery systems with an eye toward spurring innovation and quality in care 
toward effective, accessible treatment options for all Americans living with or caring for 
someone with a rare or ultra-rare condition.  The Rare Cancer Policy Coalition (RCPC) is a 
Haystack Project initiative that brings together rare cancer patient organizations.  RCPC gives 
participants a platform for focusing specifically on systemic reimbursement barriers and 
emerging landscape changes that impact new product development and treatment access for 
rare cancer patients.  We strive to amplify the patient and caregiver voice in disease states where 
unmet need is high, and treatment delays and inadequacies can be catastrophic. 
 
 
Background 
In our previous comments, we urged CMS to abandon its proposal to enact a rule that includes  
a definition of “reasonable and necessary.” We write today to reiterate our previous statements 
and continue to advocate that the codification of a definition of “reasonable and necessary” is 
not in the best interests of Medicare beneficiaries.  
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Any definition of “reasonable and necessary” would be a one-size-fits-all standard and would 
create additional hurdles for patients with rare diseases. For those with rare diseases, individual 
determinations of reasonable and necessary are of the utmost importance. These patients 
cannot get lumped in with more common disorders, or they will likely lose access to diagnostics, 
treatment, care planning and other services.  
 
 
Reasonable and Necessary Definition 
As we noted previously, we strongly disagree with CMS’ assertions that the codified definition 
does not represent a change in criteria applied at the claims adjudication level, and that rare 
disease patients will not face additional access hurdles.  The patient-driven inquiry inherent to 
coverage decisions at the claims adjudication level is essential for patients with very rare 
conditions as well as those with complex care needs due to multiple chronic conditions.   
Individuals with extremely rare conditions are more likely to suffer the unintended 
consequences of local and national coverage determinations than to benefit from them, 
particularly when they rely on off-label treatments to ease disease burden.   
 
The Proposed Rule would change the perspective from which “appropriateness” is determined 
from the beneficiary receiving treatment to a population-level inquiry by inserting “for Medicare 
patients” into the appropriateness prong on the inquiry.  This perspective is not currently 
applied to claim-specific decisions or LCDs.  Haystack has significant concerns that this shift in 
“reasonable and necessary” analyses will have a disproportionate adverse impact on patients 
with rare and ultra-rare conditions, rare cancers, and multiple chronic conditions.  The 
regulatory provision would apply to and limit the types of evidence beneficiaries could submit to 
establish that the care they seek is medically necessary to evidence establishing that it is 
appropriate for “Medicare patients” as a whole rather than that it is appropriate care for the 
beneficiary’s condition or unique set of conditions. This population-level evidentiary 
determination would, pursuant to the newly codified regulation, be a question of fact for which 
deference would likely be afforded to the MAC or Departmental Appeals Board. At a minimum, 
we expect that Medicare beneficiaries with rare and ultra-rare conditions, rare cancers, and 
idiosyncratic combinations of chronic conditions, comorbidities, and risk factors would have to 
engage higher levels of appeals more frequently.  More likely, we expect that our 
community of patients will once again be lost in population-based analyses, and 
appropriate care will simply be denied.   
 
 
Transparency 
We are concerned about the lack of transparency around the “reasonable and necessary” 
definition; NCDs and LCDs are legally required to be public, and have publicly available criteria. 
While people with rare disorders may have needs that fall out of NCDs and LCDs, they have an 
opportunity to have our claim adjudicated. Because Medicare -- and MACs -- adjudicate claims 
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within the context of the beneficiary’s condition, including any comorbidities or complicating 
factors, we are concerned that the codification of the definition would narrow the opportunity 
for people with rare diseases to get the appropriate medical care.  
 
 
CMS manual instructions on medical necessity at the claims processing level diverge from those 
applied to both the LCD and NCD processes.  The Medicare statute addresses the need for public 
disclosure of the factors CMS considers in making national coverage decisions, implicitly 
distinguishes those factors from those applicable to claim-specific and local decisions, and 
specifically calls upon the Agency to use guidance documents to identify the components and 
criteria associated with the NCD process: 
 
 (l) National and Local Coverage Determination Process.— 

1. Factors and evidence used in making national coverage determinations.—The Secretary 
shall make available to the public the factors considered in making national coverage 
determinations of whether an item or service is reasonable and necessary. The Secretary 
shall develop guidance documents to carry out this paragraph in a manner similar to the 
development of guidance documents under section 701(h) of the Federal Food, Drug, 
and Cosmetic Act. (21 U.S.C. 371(h)). 

The Medicare Program Integrity Manual guides MACs, the Comprehensive Error Rate Testing 
(CERT) Contractor, Recovery Auditors, and Uniform Program Integrity Contractors (UPICs) in 
appropriate criteria for establishing medical necessity at the claims adjudication and review 
levels, including that: 

● It is safe and effective; 
● It is not experimental or investigational; and 
● It is appropriate, including the duration and frequency in terms of whether the service or 

item is: 
● Furnished in accordance with accepted standards of medical practice for the 

diagnosis or treatment of the beneficiary's condition or to improve the function of 
a malformed body member; 

● Furnished in a setting appropriate to the beneficiary's medical needs and 
condition; 

● Ordered and furnished by qualified personnel; and, 
● One that meets, but does not exceed, the beneficiary's medical need. 

Medicare and its MACs have consistently viewed claim-specific medical necessity adjudications 
within the context of the beneficiary’s condition, including any comorbidities or complicating 
factors.  The Medicare Program Integrity Manual instructions related to claim adjudication 
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similarly reflect the view that each Medicare beneficiary is entitled to medical care that is 
reasonable and necessary for the diagnosis or treatment of the beneficiary's condition or to 
improve the function of a malformed body member.  Appeals to coverage denials focus on the 
patient and the medical justification for the specific item or service.  Moreover, the Social 
Security Act (SSA) establishes a beneficiary-specific entitlement to benefits: 
 

Sec. 1832. [42 U.S.C. 1395k] (a) The benefits provided to an individual by the insurance 
program established by this part shall consist of— 

1. entitlement to have payment made to him or on his behalf (subject to the provisions of 
this part) for medical and other health services, except those described in subparagraphs 
(B) and (D) of paragraph (2) and subparagraphs (E) and (F) of section 1842(b)(6) 

The LCD process, on the other hand, has historically been employed as a program integrity 
mechanism to address over-utilization through use of claims processing “edits” that deny 
payment when claims do not meet the established medical necessity criteria within the LCD.  
The LCD process can also be initiated through requests from beneficiaries, health care 
professionals, or other interested parties within the contractor’s jurisdiction.  The criteria for 
LCD analyses of “reasonable and necessary” are identical to those listed above for claim-specific 
determinations, with an additional criteria that the item or service be “at least as beneficial as an 
existing and available medically appropriate alternative.”   
 
We are concerned that patients with rare, ultra rare and multiple chronic diseases will be done 
only a disservice by promulgating this definition. 
 
 
Conclusion 
We note that the Medicare program has operated since its inception without adopting a single 
set of criteria for “reasonable and necessary” and has identified distinct considerations for each 
level of coverage determination.  Haystack is unaware of any compelling rationale for changing 
that policy to adopt a singular, codified definition.  CMS has not only failed to articulate such a 
justification, but has asserted that its codified definition does not effectuate any change in 
policy.  
 
Haystack Project appreciates this additional opportunity to offer its comments and suggestions 
in connection with CMS’ proposed codified definition of “reasonable and necessary.”  We look 
forward to working with you to ensure that all beneficiaries have access to the care they need, no 
matter how rare their disease or condition.  
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If you have questions or need further information please contact our policy consultant Saira 
Sultan at saira.sultan@connect4strategies.com. We are attaching our previous comments for 
your reference. 
 
Sincerely, 
 

 
James Caro 
President & CEO 
Haystack Project 

 


























